Finding the Way Home (Reprise)
ROSE
I am a woman in a place that is distant
I've kept chaste for a love that is different
Oh this place is a wasteland
I have saved away
For this beautiful day
But it has darkened
Soon I must let him go
And I will be alone
But I have wanted only him
It's the worst thing that could happen
He is free
I am a wall that no man has ever scaled
And I am a blossom that no man will ever smell
My one love has gone
There will be no other
I will go
Continue to grow
But I don't know
Soon the well-watered ground around me
Will parch

And I will dry
To blow away and die
And who then will save me?
But it will conceal how I feel
It's the only thing I can do
And what would you do?
I am all grown up
He is here
But I do not feel I'm home
I've not found the way home
I'm only home alone
I know your life is what you make it
Balancing extremes
Making choices for your future
Taking chances
I've not left it to chance
But to time
Beyond circumstance
Refined
And I can dream
What the perfect wedding present will be
But this western land
Is a dead land
For me
For without love
Life is lost

Yes what is hope without a home?
Without a home
I've waited for you to kiss
My longing, tender lips
WAGERITE
The fragrance of the rose
Has reached his nose
He is unable to sleep!
Ribbons, bows
She has claimed the heart of this man!
Ribbons, bows
She has brought a hope to this man!
Ribbons, bows
Waiting has brought true love to this land!
Ribbons, bows
A woman and a man
Together
Grow
MINER & ROSE
The rains have come back
They are back
And it feels like home
We are finding our way home

We surrender ourselves
And put on love
Together we will survive
MINER
With you beside me
The two as one
Your heart will guide me
ROSE
Your mind will lead me
MINER & ROSE
One love
Brighter than the sun
MINER
I'll never miss
ROSE
Your tender kiss
MINER & ROSE
For our hearts will beat as one

MINER
And never feel your feminine form
Is too familiar to me
For you to me, I say
Are new and clean each day
And you're bright and alive each night
Just as the spring
In your own way
WAGERITE
Calling on the rain to put the fire out!
MINER
Unload the rain clouds!
WAGERITE
Calling on the rain to put the fire out!
ROSE
Release the innocent!
WAGERITE
Calling on the clouds to release the innocent!
MINER

I can feel the rain!
WAGERITE
Calling on the clouds to release the innocent!
ROSE
I can see a new day!
MINER, ROSE & WAGERITE
The rains have washed the streets clean!
They are clean
It all feels like home
We/They have found the way home
MINER
Love me for what I am
And nothing more
ROSE
Know me like no other can
For evermore
Love me forever
MINER

I will
MINER & ROSE
We'll be building a home
Together
CACTUS 1
It's all making sense
CACTUS 2
We were wrong and repent
CAN
Love will find its way home
ALL BUT MINER & ROSE
Love has found their way home!
FULL COMPANY
The rains have washed the streets clean!
They are clean!
It all looks like home
We have found the way home!

MINER
Building our home together
ROSE
We'll be finding the way home forever
WAGERITE
The hope of the rose
Has reached your nose!
FULL COMPANY
Are you building for the future?
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